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COLUMBUS,. — A more intensive 
campaign against game law-violators 
when the rabbit and pheasant season 
opens November 15 was indicated fey 
action of the State Conservation coun­
cil in voting to equip the cars of all 
game protectors with short-wave 
radio sets which will -operate in ,con­
nection with the state highway patrol 
frequency* it WM announced by Con­
servation Commissioner Lawrence 
Wooddrii. Under " the new system 
- game law violation Complaints from 
farmers and landowners will be tele­
phoned by the sheriff or municipal law 
enforcement agents to the nearest 
-highway patrol broadcasting station, 
which will in turn relay the message 
by radio to the game protectors. Col.' 
Lyxm Black,, superintendent of the 
patrol, agreed to the plan hut-said 
that the complaints must not. be made 
directly to the broadcasting units by 
the complainant, hut through iaw en- 
fofcement officers. In addition to the 
action regarding the creation . of the 
radio tie-up, the council voted to ex-
DIVORCE SUITS 
After seventeen years of 
life, W. G. Blair seeks a decree front) 
Mary Blair, 440 Geneva Rd., Dayton,; 
They were married October 10,1920 at’ 
Hemphill, W, Va.
Mabel Strong, in a suit against, 
Edward Strong, address unknown to 
bar, -charges.-the defendant with a 
busive conduct and declares he 
abandoned her in December, 1935. 
-They .were married May 29, 1928 at 
Washington C, H., according to the 
petition.
ESTATE APPRAISED 
The-estate of Mary P, Harris has 
been appraised undef direction of 
probate' 'court as' follows: gross 
gross value, $5,194; debts and -admin­
istrative cost, $2,310; net value, :$2,- 
884,
Miss Mildred Watt Bkkstt, director 
marriedjof music at Cedarville College, became 
the bride of Mr, A. Ward Creswell, ol 
Cedarville, in a ceremony performed 
in tbd United Presbyterian In Newton, 
Iowa, Thursday. f 
Dr, John W, Bickett, of Newton; 
father of the bride officiated at the, 
ceremony assisted by Dr. W. R. M&- 
Cbesney, president ' of Cedaryilio 
College.
Dr. and Mrs. McChesney and Mils 
Grace Bickett o f Gedsrville College 
attended the ceremony.
A. number of parties h*Ve been 
given for Miss Bickett since she an­
nounced her engagement early this 
fall. She will continue in hep posi­
tion as director of music at the col­
lege following her marriage.
APPOINTMENT MADE 
G. W. Lantz has been, appointed; 
administrator of the" estate of Addie! 
B, Lantz, late of ^ Beavercreek Twp:, 
under bond of $1^ 400.
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EXECUTOR DISCHARGED 
-A final accounting died by Frank D.
tend’ the" pheMant^  and ’ Hungarian ^  o£ tbe Margapet
-partridge season two days, t h r o u g h e s t a t e ,  has been allowed 
November 27, instead of closing itjby the court flS hls final discharge, 
November 25. The action was taken * 1 -
as the result of a survey Which showed] WANT BOND FORFEITED
a'significant increase in the pheasantf* ^oeecutor .Marcus Shoup has filed 
and partridge population. an. application in common pleas court
■ 1 - <i ■ . !to have the bond of A1 Johnson, 28,
In an-opinion' rendered at- the^^ny<*erv*,le» Ulark co
Dramatic: Club ;
“The Florist Shop” under the di 
rection of Miss Mary Johnston was 
presented by the Dramatic dub of 
Cedarville College in the Y. W. C. 
A, Hall Monday evening -of this 
week. The cast consisted- of Misses 
Opal Seamon and Mary Jean Towns- 
iey and'Messrs. John Gillespie,- Dick 
McNight, and Orval Labig. The jilay 
proved' quite -entertaining and gave 
the audience many hearty laughs.
request of Director James W.'Miller Ifrit,
of the State ~ Department of 'complicity in a chidten
control, Attorney ^ General Hubert s j theft‘ wb,ch ^ st UJ* by tbe 0hl° 
Duffy ruled that the state has' ho J J ? ?  ™
power to tax or regulate the itoporta-lf ^ aiib°ndj 5 msbed,by ® T  T " 
tion of spirituous liquors into federal] i 0f f ‘ne^ n' y ' 
army forts- or reservations, the ex-| JL? ’ „»,* >» r* „  „  . , .
elusive jurisdiction over which has t When Sheriff George P Henkel »t-
heen ceded to the United-States. Thel1™ ?}6* ?  *JtV/  I” .1*  
opinion was sought as the result of . of «ourt decision that he W »t
a request by the Wilbur W right^™ 5 ^entence, it wa8. toarned he 
Officers* club, located at' Patterson^ b°nd'
Field, Dayton, for the state to waive tba* bond ^forfeit, has also.asked that a capias
be issue for -Johnson’s arrest. The
Y. M. C.
Mr. Walter Edwards. General Sec­
retary of the'Y. M. C. A  of Spring- 
field, addressed -the Y. M. C. A. of 
the College. Wednesday at the chapel 
declared for*(hour. Mr. Edwards discussed the 
“Religious Values in Living.’*'
Mr, Edwards 'succeeded Mr. John 
Dorst in his qwsition in the Y. M. C. 
A. of Springfield.
the gallonage tax and the state mark­
up .percentage, “ It is my opinion 
that the Department of Lkfaor Control 
has no jurisdiction' to require these 
payments since the state has no t*$-
ftderal , landa,”T Attorney General;- 
Duffy Said in the opinion.
application.says Johnson has, been 
ordered three times to appear in court 
and that his. bondsmerf have been un-
Men’s Bible Reading Contest 
The annual Men’s Bible Reading 
Contest will be held in the First Pres­
byterian -Church Sutiday evening 
November 7th.' Twelve contestants 
survived the preliminaries which were 
held a Week1 ago. The Mixed Chorus 
under the direction of Miss Mildred 
Watt Bickett will furnish the special 
music.
President McChesney preached in 
the' Trinity- M,-E, Church, 7 Xenia, 
Sabbath morning; and h* served an a
, NOVEMBER 5,1937
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f c t o u \ -  A * {judge jn ,a  BibieBeadiag -itoistariy  ^i p *  f i f e
the first United Presbyterian Church, 
:c  ^ - 'iCenia, Sabbath evening, .
R a t  C tQ S ftdC  T o  ' ' i President McChesney will speak at
Slate DireataTTrifeoaitut, S u l S t a r t  N O V . 1 8 -1 9  » “ . ^
H. toefa ld  TO IhaMaitW ■ | J u  t  P. H , ” l-
at the opening of. a .two-day confer-1 The United States Biological Survey] nnt.iiir {u
ence of farmers and agricultural]has selected Xenia for the Central; » ' p ** _____ ‘
leaders from Ohio and two sister, mixing and d i s t r i b u t o r  in thej My Joh L Dorat' Business Man- 
ptotes, in Colujnbus for the pUrposejitot Extcrmmato Campaign to b a j ^ ^  cedarville College, attended
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Thurs- 
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is the Mpderator of the General. As* 
sembly of the Fresbyterian Church 
U. S. A,
churchqs in th«
Lima ^Presbytery,. 
the churches («t 
Huron, Findlay,
'Ada, F<»toriaf Ni 
Tiffin, Sandusky, 
Byran.
Dr. Foulkes^was. 
present position as 
nomination at the. 
General' Assembly, 
last May. Besidee p  
ferent sections, of, th« 
Fqulkes..has served 
the Presbyterian “  
secretary of the N*Fi 
and on many com’ 
church. For many yea: 
vice president o f the; 
Society, of Cliri!!ltiap 
one of . the repri 
Protestant church®*
! broadcasting Comi 
; •'omeriy psator of J  
Cleveland, D. Foulkps 
pastor of the Old 
church, Newark, N. J„
First Pm - 
% 'ik r . Ben- 
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‘ the Col- 
'rihumib 
, William 
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Presbyterian 
state* of
A  delegation 
byterian church, 
jamin N, Adam* 
banquet, Friday 
lingwood Avenna 
Toledo, honoring 
Hirato Foulkes,
General Assembly o f 
Church; in jthe
America, The Fteabjigrlw of Tor 
ledo, Lima and Dayta , hietediag 119 
churches in 227 eou*$i i,oaited in in­
viting Dr, Foulkpa, vdi wjij apeak ait 
a similar dinner in D* ten, .Thursday 
evening. . Dr, Fonikae trill also hold 
an informal oonfar* oe with - thg 
ministers, during' the afternoon, in 
the Collingwpod A^ pMe k Church.
Delegations ara.mqp (gad from the 
59 other Preetyterif ; ebarohes of 
Toledo Presbytery **4. from many
part of 
Anfimir these are 
hjjn»i -Jkeinont,
NorwaMt. 
Mpntp^ |(ar, 
Green and
to his 
' tho-d^ 
of. tpe 
Columbus 
iratea in dif- 
ittntry. Dr.
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p f Pensions,
Movement,' 
of ’ the 
he has been 
International 
tor, and 
ivCa of the 
National 
network. 
>e church, 
i, since, been 
Presbyterian-
Your State Hotue 
And Mine
PAUL YODER, Lieut, Governor
»i>^ »iiHiiiiiiliMHmHiiiimww«HHwwwmwiUii^ MiMwiM
AH S know la,what I read in my 
mail,
“A  command meeting was recently 
held at-—— hotel here in -— -r. At­
tendance was made compulsory to 
some one thousand op more state
Kates ReducedjOii
The Bell System 
dueed rates for long 
phone service on the 
giving Day, It Wh* 
hr,W, M. |Sry»«%
to offer re-, 
•tehee'tote* 
Thanks; 
today 
-ntou-t
result of the recent decline in price 
in many farm products which will 
mean a'reduction ;n farm inconte Un­
less something is done about it/* >
A Valuable antique mirror, the 
history of which dates back-more than 
three centuries, has been added to the 
collection at the Ohio-State Archaeo­
logical and Historical Society museum, 
it was announced by Director, Henry 
C. Shetrone. It was presented by 
Mildred R. Brookbank o f Roaedale, 
Ind., a former Ohioan, and an in­
scription on the back states that it 
was brought to America from 
England by the Pomefroy family in the 
year 1630 or 1633, Director Shetrone 
said.
of the Survey is expected tp come to 
Xenja this Thursday to arrange fori 
space and'-Jhelp. .
A room approximately 30x40 feet in 
size will be needed where an electric 
grinder and mixer will be installed to 
prepare bait. Approximately 15 
local women will be needed, to pack 
the material. Frort*fhis center the 
the bait will be distributed to 
various counties cooperating in 
campaign.
the
the
Prediction that Ohio’s school 
foundation program might collapse if 
the practice of over-estimating tax 
collections is continued was voiced by 
Director E> N. Dietrich of the State 
Department of Education. He esti­
mated that Ohio schools would start 
the year 1988 with a deficit of $B,2Q0,- 
000. “Each year,”  Director Dietrich 
said, “tax collections have been be­
low the expectations and the predic­
tion of greater tax yields thah actual 
Collections is one way of lulling to 
sleep those interested 5*» eound school 
financing. I f  this continues, the 
foundation program will ultimately 
collapse.”  : *
Miami Twit, toy
But Y. S. Wet
The Wit and dry fight in Yellow 
Springs and Miami Twp. resulted in 
the Wets winning to titer village by a 
vote of 530 to 806 and the ’dry* 
taking rite township by *  vote of 149 
to *& Thira was but one beer place in 
operation to the township and. this 
will new go out o f totetoess.
SUSTAINS BROKBN ANKLE
Mri. S, C. Wright slipped and feH 
m  the sellar steps at her home Mon­
day, i^itetotog *  Iwritett to»n* to bar 
left unite. She was- token to rite 
Jfcpy Hospital, Xenia, where rite to 
vaSftlvfcMr teaateieWLjtapPriWw •uo$|r tevniwvw
Commissioners Set 
Pay At $1 Monthly
The State Civil Service Commis­
sion having reinstated A. E. Kildow 
and wife as superintendent of the 
county infirmary, following dismissal 
bgfthe County Commissioners, the 
latter adopts a new method of attack.
Commissioners adopt 'a new salary 
schedule and reduce the salaries of 
Kildow’s son, Forest, and that Of the 
Cook, Bella Gustln, to $1 a month, 
effective at once. Commissioner* say 
that beside Supt. Kildow and wife, 
superintendent and matron, both son 
and daughter are on the payroll.
Commissioners James H, Hawkins, 
and Howard L. Batdorf, Democrats, 
supported the salary reduction. Com­
missioner C. A. Jacobs, Republican, 
declined to vote.
JOBLESS BLANKS HERE
The federal census of jobless psr- 
sotte is now under way and blanks 
Were handed out through the local 
postofflee this Week. After waeks of 
debate in New Deal chutes rite census 
was Ordered, the task being placed 
in the hands of a Toledo, O., Repub­
lican. Returns must ho filed not later 
than Nov. 20, -Those with jobs4*re 
not reqalred to fill out the blanks,
We are sorry to hear of Mrs- S. C. 
Wright’s misfortune and wish her a 
speedy recovery.
Hallowe’en Celebration 
En joyed By Crowd
With favorable October weather the 
Hallowe’en celebration last Friday 
evening drew a good crowd to enjoy, 
the event. Merchants contributed 
prizes for the winners of the various 
stunts and contests which were held 
in the public square. The celebration 
was sponsored by the I. O. O. F., with 
local merchants, cooperating 100 per 
cent. The committee extends thanks 
to the merchants and to the high 
school band for the part each had jn 
the celebration.
Company.
Reduction will be made effective by 
applying the night and Sunday rate* 
to long distance nukfciagtn sent op 
Thanksgiving Day between points in 
the United States. In general, this 
will result to reductions where the 
regular stsfion-to-atation rate is 40 
cents or more. ‘
The reduced rates have already beep 
filed by the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company with the Federal 
Communications Commission dnd. it is 
expected that the Ohio B*H will file 
application to put ' the Thanksgiving 
Day rates in effect with the Public 
Utilities Commission at Columbus 
this week.
It was also indicated that similar 
reduced long distance rates will be 
effective on next Christmas *nd New 
Year’s Day.
SWEET POTATOES ARRIVE
Large shipments of foods and 
fruits on government purchase are 
arriving in this cottety and ideally at 
the township clerk’s .office. Sweet 
potatoes, and grapes arrived this 
week, apples last week. Grapefruit 
celery, honey, potatoes and Hour are 
on the way. If you do not share to 
the more abundant life: it is your 
fault.'
BOND ISSUES DEFEATED
Bond issues in Silvercreek and 
Jefferson Twps. suffered defeat on 
Tuesday, The $18,000 school issue to 
Silvercresk and the $12,000 school .is 
sue in Jefferson Were defeated, °
MRS. T. W. ST. JOHN
HAS BROKEN HIP IN FALL
Mrs, T.,8. St. John, who is 90 years 
dt age, and well known in this com­
munity, had the misfortune to fall at 
her home on the Clifton pike, Monday 
morning, sustaining a broken hip, She 
was token to the Hatoes Hospital in 
Jamestown f# t treatment,
Mr, Harvey Myets is reported to 
a critloal condition. Mr, Myers suf­
fered injuries some weeks ago when 
thrown from his dray from which he 
has not recovered.
Receive an Income ' from your 
money, Inveet with Cedarville 
Federal Savings k  Loan A*#n.
For Sale—Base burner to good eon- 
dition. Phone Xenia, County 40 F It, 
Charles Shepherd, (
Father and Soii 
Banquet, Bfeeember 6
The annual "Father and Son Ban­
quet” given each year tor toe local 
lodge of Masons wRI be- held Monday 
evening, December Oth, in the lodge 
hall. Rdp. Robert R.' Bangham, Wil­
mington, will be the speaker. The 
banquet was annonnead some time ago 
but had to be put off until a later 
date to secure the speaker.
Stevenson Estate
Appraised Saturday
Th0 estate of W, B. Stevenson was 
appraised Saturday by R. C. Ritenottr, 
Wm. Conley and- Harry Nelson. The 
farm of 184 acres was valued at $75 
an ace and the town residence at $2,- 
700. -The executors are Charles 
Stevenson, In# Murdock and Vera 
Andrew Harvey,
COLLEGE MEN’S BIBLE CONTEST
The Annual -Men’s Bibte Reading 
contest of Cedarville College will be 
held Sabbath evening at the Pres­
byterian Church it  7:30. This is final. 
The preliminary wait, held to CoHege 
chapel, Thursday, October 28. Twelve 
me* wen places to the final is 
felMwto •
Donald Foulke, Jehu N, F<fr, John 
GUhfpte, JUsria Hartman, Neil Hart­
man, Tad B, Jamie, Roy Linton, Fred 
Lett, Bendktt McNeal, Barry Rinks, 
Ray Steeon, Gocil Them**.
If yon bsltevb to rite aped Blbls, If 
y*tt would encourage yepng men to 
their stand for enwterias ideali, if you 
would hear choke Bibte chapter*, 
come Sabbath evsntog to the Pres* 
byterten Church at 7»$l o'clock, 
ipasiel mask hy <5ofiege
Wm 4 Chsinfti.
employees, Thc'majority of these are 
ssrving under civil seryjee which re 
quires them to take an oatb that they 
the* will not participate in, any poli­
tical activity. The meeting, was pre­
sided over by «n employee from the
State Department of Liqpor Control 
who did .not hesitate to make-hie post 
tion clear as to.the purpose of the 
meeting. He frankly stated, that an 
organisation, composed entirely of 
state, employee*, one, thousand or 
more# was being:, formed,.for- the pur­
pose of -demonstrating their strength 
in. ther local election here, to -r-^ 
where they all live. He advjsed civil 
service employees, who might have 
some hesitancy to .violating their oath 
!»  participate In'a ideal political cam­
paign]'that unless such an organiza­
tion put this, election over and show­
ed they they, could do .a good job; it 
would- be'just -too had. He made no 
bdnea about the < fact that some of 
the ward committeemen resented .the' 
njectidn of the state, administration 
nto what has heretofore been a pure- 
] y local affair, but stated that this was 
to be the nucleus of a much-bigger 
organization for putting, their state 
candidates to 1938, and now was as 
good a time as any for the administra­
tion to find out who w*a who, so that 
the administration could make the 
necessary disposition of those - -who 
were not 100 per cent for —
-Is it little wonder that the efficiency 
of the state'government is at its low­
est peak ? This practice is, not. only 
true in one remote, instance, but I am 
told it is true in some degree or 
another- everywhere. You ask how 
that might effect-yon. It affects you 
to two very direct ways* It is the 
first and very essential step to poli­
tical dictatorship and/ if allowed to 
go unnoticed, is very often effective. 
When a political dictatorship it allow­
ed;: ' to enteanrit.. itself .to . power, \Mr.
gto to-pay Jwd pay and pay.] But 
even though a dictatorship is pot ac­
complished, it still coats you . cash 
money aptenty.
And this is why: I have told you 
previously of the high increase to the 
coat of administration, token from 
their own records, for example, the 
Department ot Liquor Control who 
pays the apokeman mentioned in this 
letter and many more. Liquor tax and 
and profits pay for old age assistance. 
You Can’tecpend a dollar, and have it 
too, so there are several thousand un­
fortunate old folks to Ohio Who either 
go-without or suffer their allowances 
to be reduced, or. some new tax is 
necessary in order to make up the 
difference unless the evils, as mention­
ed in this letter, are curtailed and ad­
ministrative coats reduced to a point 
consistent .with good government, 
something we have not-had in Ohio 
for some time. And on that score 
every citizen of the state is affected 
to on* way or another.
I just recently pointed out to you 
that the cost of collecting taxes in 
the steft has increased 269 per cent- 
State departments are threatening to 
close shop because o f tack of funds. 
After reading the above letter it is 
Ittie wonder; you cannot overspend 
your budget in your home, or business 
n April without feeling the effect of 
hat folly in December.
Tim classes of our citizens especial­
ly suffer under conditions such as 
these, the state employee* and the 
tax-payers. When you take those two 
large group* out Of tha picture you 
can realise that those who gain are 
few end .easily found. And to top it 
all off, some organized texpeyer 
groups condone such attempted poli­
tical dictatorships in one breath and 
suggest tax reductions in the other, 
It just can’t be done that way. The 
government in this country is sup­
posed to work for the people, not the 
people for the government and the 
few who surround any political 
dictatorship. <
A few years ago the only kind of 
government we knew in this country 
WM local self-government. Now Wf 
have three kinds. (1) One is the gov­
ernment for humen needs, all of which 
is fine, but we will need a lot more of 
it if ride misapplied power keqpe up; 
(1) ateo a remnant of local self gov­
ernment; and <8) an ever i^acreastog 
eteriepping eentratiaed government at 
Colembns. it would seem to me to be 
proper to consider that only by few­
er laWr eair Wia expect leie taxes. 
T%atare many of the functions of 
tito present eentrslfeed government 
•hen3ri.be .returned to local self gov- 
tohment before .the co*t of govern­
ment een %e materially reduced.. I 
dare say that any set of offkial* in
SCHOOL N I W
State Inspector
Mr, YaUenee, state high school in­
spector accompanied by Mr, H, C. 
Aultman, County Superintendent, 
visited our school on Tuesday, No­
vember 2,
Senior Pictures
The senior cfoas of forty-four mem­
ber* with Hiss Rife went to Dayton, 
Thur»d,ay , to have their pictures token. 
We understand that this .(date k  
voasting of- bring the best looking 
Senior class o f 1937-88.
No School os Friday
On account’of--the-meeting of Cen­
tral Ohio Teacher*' Associaion at 
Dayton today sehopl is closed for the 
day. '
While timrt bad tNMl m  «UH(t> 
excitement to the keel eMsyarim,^
First Itod Second Grades Closed 
Because of two cases of scarlet 
fever in the school, Samuel and 
Geneva Heatcock, the first and second 
grade* have been ..closed for the en­
tire week by order o f thte County 
Health Commissioner, Dr. . Savage.
High School Dance 
The first- “semi-anm i l ' dance for 
grades 9-12 will be held to the audi­
torium Friday evening, November 12- 
The sudents are asked to wear their 
regular .school clothes, as this is not 
a former affair.
The admission is, 15c each or 25c 
a couple. The various committees 
wiil he announced next week- - .
- Basketball Schedule
November 19—Plattsburg—Here. 
November 24—Bowersville—Here. 
December 3—Spring Valley—-Here. 
December 4-t-O. S. S- O. (1:30)— 
There, . ■ .
December 10—Jamestown—There. 
December 17-~Ross—Here... 
December 21—Pitchin—Here.
Jan. 7-r-Jatnestbwn—Here,
Jan.114—Spring Valley—There, 
Jan. 21—Beavercreek—Here.
Jan.' 28—Bellbrook—There. - 
Feb.'"4—Yellow. Springs—Here, 
Feb. 11—Ross—There,
Feb", 18—Bowersville—There.' •
other than the “tenaed teptere i  
thi* and that candidate,”  yet a ladft-' 
vote was polled in both the vUlege and 
thetownehip.
The township will have, 'the, Hupg' 
trustees for four jterit for two mett?' 
her*, M. W. Cpiltoa aad.Hi^.Tgriii^ 
bull, and two year term for ‘Man^ 
Stormont, all being re-elected- by a 
good vote. A. R, McFarhmd wifo r*»: 
elected,township clerk.
With three to eleit for Ipcal beard.
Of’education there were twp.Jfotey.o f' 
candidates offered for the toTM 
vacancies, P. M.. GilRlan- and fin k ’ 
Clemans were - re-elected, from pne. 
slate and Paul Ramsey, the only gow 
member eleried : foom the oiher jriatef^
Mr*, Lucile Galloway failed fog, rfe*J - 
elect?dn5by a ff>w’votos7'v v“-' , '
(The contest that atteactoJ.'toe mqsi' 
interest, to; the village, wag between''
H. A. McLean apd Win,, Marshall for; ' 
village, marshal.' -McLean' vfos' re* 
elected., ' /  > •
All jthe present .members <»f yOtoi^ ,-- ' 
council that were -candida^.,fbi; ip f ' 
election were successful, “except Dr, •
Leo Anderson, who-has been/*. v  
m  for a number of years. Ab>9*: 
i’rame.was not a candidate . and C. B. 
Rasters ,wiii succeed him. Behest 
Nelson will succeed Mr. An f^ereon.
■Fha members re-elected wgrej C.l'H., * 
Crouse, Walter Cummings, H. IL 
Brown and G. H. Hartnutn. ' . '  
Officials re-elected iyere:. Kenneth v- _ 
Little, Mayor;1 Pierre IfoCorkelL' " - 
clerk; Karlh- Bull, treasurer.-.- • *.
'  The tabulated-yvoto. appear* 
where ,on this page. ' ’ 7 ": ’■
Art'NMVa^
HallbWeteh time again! How did 
the Third‘.Grade Art Class obsfeirve the 
occasion? , _ ' . '<■
Simple posters' furnished inspire  ^
tion for the art lesson. The' oppor­
tunity for originality proved a fas­
cinating' joy  ^to forty smell children 
during this composition period. - 
The teacher- deviated tome from ap­
proved procedure by furnishing pat­
terns for the first *top to order .to 
launch the activity with a -minimum 
of discouragement and a maximum of 
enjoyment for small pupils and to 
establish a sense^of form.
F. F. A. Meeting
The F. F. A, boys had a meeting 
in the Vocational building, Tuesday 
night, November 2 at 8 -o’clock p. m. 
to have an election of officers which 
ire as follows: President, Harold 
Cooley; vke-preSident, Jack Preston; 
secretory, Wallace Collins; treasurer 
Donald Brewer; reporter* Paul Dob­
bins; watch dog, Russel Lu*e,
A degree team Was selected to put
XENIA CITY: ELECTS! ' i
necessary «5per cenire4«dtedt%':tow.
The election to Xento resulted, in 
the election of E. M. Chambliss, F. 
Leon Spahr and Cloisy Andaton ' suf, 
memhersof the cltycommUrite’ to 'a . 
spirited, election contest with .seven 
entrants. Tim riiy defeated fb« ipip* .
SPRINGFIELD. REJECTS DEM$ . '
* v;
The Democratic organization with 
the aid o f the organized gambling'liif 
torcBts to that city failed to] fond 
members of the'City Conuni*sion. C. 
P- Baxter and W. K, Weimer were' 
re-elected kand FVed R. Gray, a former 
jnomber wns the third member. Not 
one of the Democratic endorsed can­
didates wqn.'
DO NOT DESIRE TO SELL YEfE-
South ’Charleston had a propositiou 
for a sewerage disposal plant with 
Roosevelt money. The proposal was 
a government grant of $123,000 with 
the. village putting, up $32,000. Tfe 
mete government requiremenfo. on tor 
terest it would , require an added, tax 
rate of $3,416 for a period of 16 
years. The New. Deal mouay squandb- 
ering plan did not appeal to conserv­
ative property owners in tbat vjUage
on the green-hand initiation which is and the proposition., last by a  vote o f 
to be held at Jamestown very soon. 184 to 298.
LOCAL TABULATED VOTE
TRU ST1E (4 Yaer Term) n  j  a , N .,]
M. W. COLLINS 84
68
53
- ^ 7
168
65
141
184
144 .
HUGH TURNBULL — ______
3PRED TOWNSLEY ________________
TRUSTEE (2 Year Term) - *
MERYL STORMONT . . . — * ...______ ____
WILBUR CONLEY ________ ______
44
(E
96
81
96
104
Off
o il
c l e r k  -  * '  ; /  a  *
A. K. MCFARLAND. 81 - 98 J 179
L S ISCHOOL BOARD 11 . •"
r* M. G1LULAN ------------- ----— ___
FRED CLEMANS ______________ —
LUCILE GALLOWAY - — _______ _____________
W. ff. tl.TFF _ _ _ _ _ .. ......... , ............. , ,,
»■
*4
*4
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70
74
60
88
44
87
m
188
104
48
60
117
0*’
i l l
so
04
04ARTHUR CUMMINGS ......... ........ r*..................... ,
PAULJRAMSEY ______
GREENE CO. B. o f E. ' -
MARTHA BRADFORD „r lT1
' 00 
6t 
68
$7
66
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w
114
144FRANK GORDON _____ __________
» a* A *• e» m e* m *« toe* m a
rise**
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PtERRE McCORKKLL, Clerk 
KARLH BULL, Treasurer 
H. A. McLBAN, Marshal 
Wm. MARSHALL, Marshid
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Eopr tiust it ?■ at been datormtaed that the government will 
ntmejSIN * phan of eora loana and crop control, farmers will 
with interest the reaction thst takes place in the grain 
m  it palates to com. At present com  is selling around 
fttfgested base for loans is 50 less a shrinkage o f 
From some quarters it is predicted that com  now 
will sot go any higher due to the enormous crop and the gov­
ernment guarantee. In the past Axed loan Values have always 
tied down the price, as large consumers will not stock com  
knowing they can get it in the market any day. This daily 
supply will tend to hold the price down.
Details o f the crop control are not public but we notice 
some congressmen are not willing to legislate for the voluntary 
crop control plan. Cong. Bankhead says he will introduce a 
bill with the compulsory feature on the part o f all com  growers. 
Such a plan with police checkup and penalty for violation 
would meet our approval.. The voluntary plan, if  we are to 
have government regulation o f the- farms, is very unfair, One 
congressman suggests regulation for farms of a minimum acre­
age, say 150 acres, on the theory that it is hot the small farms 
mat over produce, but the large farms, His second objection 
is that so much income is required to meet overhead on any 
farm, larger small, and that the small farmer is at a disad­
vantage compared with farms of larger acreage.
The whole plan o f crop control is in theory about the same 
as what we have in “ managed currency.”  Gold price is fixed 
and all other prices go down fo r  the producer’s crops. Crop 
control With the suggested compulsory feature under penalty 
for violation would do much to educate the farmer and give 
him a teste,o f What other lines of business experience due to 
goVernmeht^egulfetion as to  wages and hours or labor.
m iA I
4 -'kA AUDITOR THAT IS ON THE JOB
' jwTr-
New York City might bo Demo­
cratic and Tammany might have boon 
a groat poRtfegl fighting fore* but it 
was not enough to defeat Mayor La­
Guardia for re-election. In addition 
District Attorney Dewey was re-elect­
ed in return for his prosecution of 
racketeers in that city. The political 
complexion In Now York was com­
plex to say the least LaGuardia is 
a former Socialist Congressman bat 
was elected this time by endorsement 
of the Republicans, Independent Dem­
ocrats, American Federation of Labor 
and other organisations, The old line 
or Tammany candidate for mayor was 
handpioked by Postmaster General 
dim Farley representing Roosevelt. 
Their choice , in the Democratic 
primary was Judge Jeremiah Ma­
honey, who defeated Senator Cope­
land, anti-New Dealer. Roosevelt and 
Farley upbraided Tammany in the: 
primary at a corrupt organisation. In 
the election Tuesday, Roosevelt 
and Farley joined with Tammany to 
defeat LaGuardia, the situation caus­
ing much comment in view of criticism 
Roosevelt had heaped on Tammny in 
the past. Every federal appointee in 
New York was lined up in support of 
Mahoney. t .
Greenfi county taxpayers owe much to County Auditor, 
Janies J, Curlett, lor his interest and diligence in looking after 
the county’s interest.
Some months ago the, state set up the claim that Greene 
county owed the state$36,862.21 fo^the care o f county .wards 
in feeble-minded institutions at Columbus and Orient during 
a twelve year period from 1925’ to 1936. The claim seemet 
preposterous to . Auditor Curlett for two1 reasons, .that such 
charge was out of reason for the number of patients that would 
be sent to a state institution from a county o f this size. Another 
reason was that if the bill was correct why would the state 
. wait twelve years to ask for payment?
■ t » Mr. Curlett made a trip to Columbus and it did not take 
him long to find out that the county had been overcharged 
and that the state was asking for pay for patients that had 
been dead for several years. As a search of the records'would 
require much time Mr. Curlett secured the service of a special 
accountant in Columbus to investigate state records for a period 
of years back.
The investigator covered twelve years and found that 
instead o f Greene county owing the state, the situation was 
.reverse. He found the county had paid the state $97,094,43 
the past twelve years and that the state should only have-billed 
the county for $54,232.23 for the same period. The over charge 
^amounts to $36,862.21, The investigator finds the actual cost 
to fjhe state was $3.50 a week and the state has been billing 
the county on the basis, o f the maximum amount o f $5.50 al­
lowed by law. * >•' <;■’ T(i . „ ■ f
, The state has frowned on the exposure yet admits the 
proceedure as ait error, which according to reports has happen­
ed to  every county in the state. Error or no error had it not 
been for Mr. Curlett’s interest in the administration o f his 
* office, he could have paid the bill,, on condition such an amount 
could be foundr and the . average citizen would never have 
known the difference. The state is careful to check public 
officials in the smaller taxing,districts, even counties, yet little 
attention must he paid to state offices if what has happened is 
a sample'.
AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION
The easiest and surest Way to enjoy the distinction of living 
to a ripe old age is to properly care for that God-given mechan­
ism-—your body. There are no spare parts fo r  sale at bargain 
counters. When one o f your vital organs fails prematurely, 
through neglect or hard, use, you’re finished. With the bless­
ings o f modern medical science that now exist, there is little 
. excuse foir this happening. " „
Recently a life insurance company, in its advertising, 
stressed the importance o f taking the tuberculin test. This 
test , adequately proves tjfie soundness of the old adage that 
“ ah ounce* o f prevention is worth a pound o f cure.”  You 
should make it your business to investigate the tuberculin test 
and protect yourself and your Children with it. :1
% . First page space is soon to go to the Duke and Dutchess from 
England. The New Deal will be found oh the Want page if a 
“ fireside chat”  is not Ordered.
Safe and Sure
For 53-Years This 
Association Has Paid
Regular
Dividends
The Current Dividend Is „ 
Paid A t The Rate Of
.FEE
ANNUM
Accounts Openedby Itevember 10th 
Draw-Dividends from  November 1st 
* and 'are Federally Insured. J
| of riew things of interest to taxpayers 
j stilt be served as dessert. Rumors of 
I certain deals.elsewhere leaves a per­
spective that interesting things that 
cause tongues to wag are just under 
the eurface.
wanernu nanus
M V D W  M S  M A S  A M ’S
P  X  * * •  ^  ^
County Engineer W. J. Davis breaks 
into print in Columbus papers aa a 
remit of an Investigation into the 
State Highway Department. Mr. 
: Davis, as is his usiial custom, calk a 
, spade a spade, in any gathering. 
’ When asked for certain information 
’ as to the present method of state 
highway building he made no effort 
to. shield anyone when he stated that 
tlk "highway engineer”  was only for 
higher-ups to hide behind, or words to 
that offset. The investigation shows 
that ths Davsy gang plaoed .What is 
known as "black-top”  18 inches deop 
on one mile of highway ip the upper 
part of the state, The greatest un­
cover ha* been in tit# price the state
a*4 ewteki Miss have been paging tracing of the ewaewMp of the Xante 
ter What is knew* t f  TVl*5 top eeat Herald. Some months ago Harry 
ter roads. The state has bean pay- Rice, former publisher, stopped vs on 
teg Urns and three times as amok for‘ the street in Springfield, and in­
ti*  same material as son* cities have ■ quired whether the ownership of his 
paid In the late ten days. Greene*former paper hsd been made public, 
eowsty  has tea  meads, Ofariaugti ptice;Net having any information, or a di« 
Sad Dayton/Mhe cat of Xenia, thetjrect interest, we knew nothing other 
hi $ta',ippe«tigntloB. However i than the first announcement, that Rice 
pot involved aa!h#d sold out to Seymour TibbaJs, 
high wears. Franklin, O, The jppttion was
brought up again in Democratic 
Tho New Dopi gets little catisfac-* circles following the impeachment 
tion out of the election results over] movement against Sheriff Henkel 
the country TUeday. With the Dem-I Later a query went out from a .state 
ocrats looting taeir shirt in New York;taxing board to newspaper organize- 
City, a Roosevs|t stronghold,, his home! tion leaders aa well as county officials 
city, and losaos in large Cities where • trying to fix the ownership of the 
the Democrats united with the Lewis (Democratic organ. Mr, Tlbbal# denied 
CIO labor union support, there can ownership and named J. A> Chew, 
be littie to boast about at Roosevelt.Xenia, as owner. We Understand this 
headquarters- Detroit with hundreds j was denied and again the state- board 
of thousands of automobile employees < even had to go to Washington to find 
that belogg to the CIO union, fell to j out just who the mysterious owner 
th# enemy, the Lewi# candidate for might be. No success: there and as 
mayor being defeated. The same was from a dear sky comes the announce- 
true in Akron and Uanfcon, O. The ment that Seymour Tibbals has sold 
Republicans will control the New the Herald, to R. A. Higgins and Rose 
York state legislature. Ohio Demo- Mower. Mr. Higgins is editor of the, 
crate trembled, at the election results Xenia Gazette, and his sister, Mrs. 
fh Democratic Sidney and St. Marys,. Mower, who has been prominent in 
both of which elected Republican newspaper work in Xenia, has been 
mayors. Even. Republican mayors in editor of the Herald since Mr. Rice re- 
many places fell by the wayside where tired from ownership, 
the electors disapproved of wild. ——=—
spending for municipal purposes to For Sale—Petoskey Potatoes, haw!
get New Deal money.
The election is over and (the usual 
campaign cannards have been laid to 
reet. The crop this season locally was 
probably-a bit largerthan in former 
years. Those in the know just smiled 
at the reported liquor parties the 
night before election. Its an old 
'custom in Cedarville. It all depends 
who gets credit for staging the wet 
gatherings.' We did a little snooping 
at safe distance, and learned 
dozen or more had drank out of the 
same set -of bottles. One has an in-, 
curable disease of the social order 
and has .sought miedical aid from pub­
lic authorities. 'There will be other 
elections and other liquor parties in 
theTuture.
In speaking o f liquor parties toe 
learn that Old Age Pension author­
ities have ordered a number of so- 
called “drunks”  dropped from the 
pension'list in this county. The order 
applies over the state as well,
Democratic State Auditor Ferguson 
has been investigating the Democratic 
state liquor board and how it operates. 
He uncovers a plan whereby the 
board cancelled a contract months ago 
with a trucking company that was de­
livering liquor to stores at 10c 
case. The new or paper company 
composed of ..three Democrats, (two 
men and a woman, next get-the con­
tract at 17c a case for the same de­
livery. The paper company having no 
trucks sublets the contract to a truck, 
ing company for 10c a case. The 
profit to the paper company is placed 
at less than $5,000 a month. It de­
livers no liquor for.it owns no trucks. 
The examination also shows that the 
Davey Democratic liquor hoard has 
$440,000 o f liquor profits belonging to 
the Old Age Pension fund tied up in 
dead liquor. Pensioners did not re­
ceive the September check until late 
in October as the pension fund was 
depleated for nearly •* month, Last 
fall the Davey pension hoard pre­
sented every pensioner a $10 gift just 
before election, this money being bor­
rowed from Columbus banks. Payday, 
came this fall and old age pensioners 
had to wait until there was money in 
the fund. It is amusing what one 
Democrat can upturn on another Dem­
ocrat in this era of salvation under 
the New Deal.
Things are beginning to buzz in 
Xenia if our earn serve us right. The 
old fight between the Democratic or­
ganisation and the County Infirmary 
management comes to the front this 
| week. Some wild stories are afloat of 
what happened at the institution 
under one month of Democratic rule, 
the truth we may know about later. 
.The State Civil Service Commission 
‘ re-instated Supt. Kildow attd wife 
after they had been "fired” by the'
’ votes of two Democratic county com- 
’ missioners. The commissioners Tues­
day reduced the Salaries Of Forest 
“ Kildow, son of the Supt. and ReUa 
| Gustin, cook, to one dollar a month, 
i effective Nov. 1, Both Democratic 
commissioners approved the action 
while the Republican member declined 
to vote, The next stop, is court action 
. if Xenia gossip is correct and a lot
graded, grown for 
culture Project. 
Phone 15JL-F12.
Vocational Agri- 
Wallace Collins 
(t)
Subscribe to “ TEE HERALD”
Press’ dispatches carried an inter­
esting story Tuesday evening. It was 
that Franklin Roosevelt, registered at' 
the Hyde Park voting precinct, as a 
“Farmer.”  The famous “farm”  is
UOted most for the output of pansies, ■ifMiiMiMmmlMMHimiiimMtiMiiiMMNimiinHimitMiiniimi 
petunias and polo ponies. A six car;!
garage makes it a complete “farm.” ,| 
By the way, the “farm” belongs to11 
the mother of the “Royal Highness.” *
s
il
Local industry closes down due to 
business conditions after industry, 
wholesale and retail institutions, feel 
the weight of the newest depression*! 
following the famous Chicago speech J 
and that proposed hour and wage law.; jj 
Chicago's largest department store jj 
reports business now three million j| 
under the same time last . year. ~ ' "
tabor in Springfield auto plant as well 
as some in Dayton, now enjoying en­
forced vacation by closedowns. And 
the end is not yet.
SPOT CASH PAID FOR 
HORSES ------^  COWS
(Of Size and Condition) -
Prompt removal of
Hogs, Sheep*, Calves,
, Colts ■
Telephone 454
XENIA FERTILIZER & 
TANKAGE CO.
Local MHii)uiuiiMiiMi»iiiniuH(miui,HiauuiHiiiiiuiHiuiimMin
Ohio dry* won two-thirds of the. 
157 local qption contests, Tuesday, 
and now three-fourths of the state, has 
been voted dry. There are 1337 town- 
drip* in Ohio and 984 were dry before 
the Tuesday election. , A sample of 
vote was in Wayne county when the 
drys won eight of the nine contests. ||
“ Button, button, who'a got the | 
button?” It must be a game this *
| Glaser’s Beauty 
•Shop
| Alt Lines .of BEAUTY CULTURE
| Shapoo, Finger Wave
| and M anicure........... ,75c
I PERMANENTS— $3 and $5
517 First National Bank Bldg. 
Phone; M. 2111-J or' M. 1625-J 
. SPRINGFIELD, O.
'(HHIHIinWIlWilWUllimp
4* Ji
MOW ABOUT TUWMicULOffi! f % — eptem
usually negative in early lubet-euletis,
Six persons hove died from tehee- * J * ™ * * * £ *  ~  il»
calotis during the ewerent year, very ton^nction with otter totes. 
libT ttoS  « four mete^ttdtote- A tedi«*^ttoa time-^riusW. a. 
fore the end- What ere wo going to au> d i to dtoywaia witir tePocl*! 
do about it? retorsaea to activity.
If you have a persistent cough,' 5. Fluonwepic and x^ay —. most 
hotter mate sure that yon do not valuable o f a?i matitods. 
have tubereulosis. If yea have ¥>• U  there is any doubt, a fluorscopk 
called bronchiti* or aetiuna, he sure examination should always ha made 
tint the diagnosis is ©orroct. If you with an x-ray if  indicated.
have been spitting bipod, he aura the , ..........  1 . ......
deeding is not coming from a tuber-,. a  daughter was bom to Mr. and 
ulosis lung. Have you been toeing Mrs, Ira Townaky at the heme of the 
veight, feeling tired, weak, with no tetter’s parents, Mr, and Ms. A. L. 
mp? It may he tuberculosis. If Thompson, Alpha.
•on have had repeated cheat colds, at-j '  ...................
tgete of pneumonia, or pleurisy, «m -j Accounts insured up to $5000 with 
rider tho possibility of tuberculosis. Cedarville Federal Savings & Loan 
If yon carry a. temperature, especially Asan. 
in the afternoon, at least think of 
tubarcnlosis,
Tuberculosis can and should be 
diagnosed in the early stage. The 
following are the accepted methods of 
diagnosis:
), Physical examination — not'al-j 
ways sufficient to detect early tuber-' 
culosis. ■:
Local
*•
Dr. H. N. Williams 
DENTIST
Yellow Springs, Ohio
X-RAY EQUIPMENT
Now is the Time to
Winter Needs
v WINTER OIL
WINTER GREASE
The First Freeze Is Too Late—Act Now!
ANTI-FREEZE
BATTERIES
GOOD PRICES ON
HEATERS ! 
DEFROSTERS
RADIATOR COVERS 
ALL WINTER ACCESSORIES
BATTERY RECHARGING and RENTALS
s v * t -
• Let factory trained mechanics do your servicing. • 
W e will call and deliver your car at no extra cost../ :■  ^ ■ >V. • . -. /V* . te V .
Don't Fail To See Our Display of 
New 1938 Chevrolets on Saturday
CUMMINGS CHEVROttl SALES
Phone 170. Cedarville, Ohio.
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Local and Personal
Was- VstsrHi Wtll B«
P. A. I t  Guest Speaker
CRDARTOMt HlplAM), m »4 T ,
Mrs, Anna MiBer -Towns ley baa 
b—n tadean to tbs Hataoa Hospital in 
Jamestown far troatojont.
Mr. LovroR Hollingshasd, of Mt. 
Sterling,- 0., World War votoran who 
waa «  member of the famous “ lost 
i battalion," will he guest speaker at 
 ^ ; f l »  annual dinner meeting of, Cedar
Current dividend 4 ner Mm* n .u  w  f Chapter, Daughters of * the 
Cedarville Federal Saving, jT loS j ^ S L ? aedarviIle
^8?n" - j The dinner will be held In the
- Rotary Club rooms, Xenia, and will 
served by Geyer’* at 7;00 
p, m, Husbands and friends of mem­
bers will be guests. '**
Reservations are Jo be .made by Sat­
urday with Mrs. Brrftt Ryle, "of Ce-; 
darville. a > i
Charts*^ H. Shephard, Beaver I 
Grange, has been re-elected master of 
Greene County Pomona Grange.
Mrs. Homer Reiter and son, who 
have been visiting here for two weeks; 
have returned to their home in 
Youngstown, 0.
Post, your farm and protect live 
stock as the hunting season is at 
hand. We have weather proof signs 
ready for delivery at this office.
Miss Isabel Steele of South Vienna, 
a teacher in the Plattsburg High 
School, was the guest of Miss Carmn
Hostetler, the first of-the week.
Mrs. Cora Patton of Lima has been 
spending several days here with her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jean Patton,
Mr, Wm. Hohler, well known retired 
farmer, who" has bepn in failing health' 
/for some time, is reported in a vejy 
serious condition.
The monthly meeting of. the R o­
man’s Club will be held at the home of 
Miss Ina Murdock,' Thursday after­
noon, Nov. Hth.
Mr. Dan Bailey and wife, of Spring- 
field, have’rented the . Bowen property 
on Main street. Mr, Bailey is meat 
cutter for C. H. Crouhe.
Mrs. Paul Edward’s Sunday School 
Class enjoyed a covered dish dinner 
last Thursday evening at, the home of 
Miss’ Emma-Kennon.. .
Full Flower* Feature
Afternoon Reception
A mid a bower of chrysanthemums 
and a variety of fall flowers, Mrs. 
Wm. Marshall and-Mrs. Amos Frame, 
were Hostesses last Saturday after­
noon to some one hundred and sixty- 
five guests at a relightful reception 
at the Marshal] home. "Guests were 
present from Dayton, Xenia, Spring- 
field, Christiangbreg, Jamestown, Yel­
low Springs and Cedarville.
‘ Assisting the, hostesses in receiving 
and entertaining were Mrs. Mar­
shall's daughter, Mrs. Homer Reiter, 
of Youngstown;. Mrs. E. C. Payne, 
Miss Edna Burrell, Miss Maud Bur­
rell, Mrs, Thomas Frame, Mrs. A. E. 
Richards, Miss Jane Frame, Miss Vir­
ginia Towrisley, Miss Gretchen Tin­
dall, and Miss Elsie Post, of Cedar- 
ville.and Misses Dorothy and Phyllis 
Gerhardt, of Clifton.
Music was furnished throughout the 
afternoon by Miss Betty Mcfcray, 
harpist, from' Dayton.
A color scheme of yellow and white 
was employed in appointments of a 
refreshment course. 'Yellow chry- 
anthcmtims tied with yellow ■ ribbon 
were given as favors. ,
Speacar Tracy is a husky taxi-driver and Luis* Ralntr is 
Ml lovely Immigrant girl-bride who find a great Iovoset against 
the background of the seething Ufa of a metropolis, In the 
exciting picture "Big City" coming to the beautiful deluxe new 
Xenia Theater, Ip Xenia, Sunday, November 7 for a three 
day engagement.
"Big City" Is not a picture with" the soft elegance of a draw­
ing room drams, with the dazzling beauty of a great dancing 
ensembles. It Is a raw, human, flesh and blood drama of a man 
and a woman and their great love for each other.
Other well-known players featured In prominent roles in­
clude Janet Beecher, Helen Troy, Alice White. Eddie Qulllan, 
Jack Dempsey, Gussle Sbunenberg and Man Mountain Dean.
/CX? ‘LOoutJ&bi
NORTHUP
Mrs. Walter Murdock and son, 
Harold, of Louisville, Ky., visited last 
week' with-the. former’s sister and 
brother, Miss Ina and Mr. Ralph 
Murdock.
The D. A. R.' will hold a market of 
cakes and good food on Saturday, 
Nov. llth  at. the Township Clerk’s 
office, opera House. (2t)
Messrs. CharlfeB Bratton, represent-. 
.ing L. -McGujnn, wilt Accompany 
Messrs.' Fred Welburn, Floyd ’ 'and 
Raymond Spracklin to St. Louis, Sun­
day, where the party will be the
Farms for three days. Mr. MOQuinn 
has won the Purina sales cup .three 
different months this year andkopw 
to add a fourth month when heSvilT her 
awarded ownership of the cup, 1
The pheasant season will open Nov, 
15th and will end oil November 27. 
The season has been extended this 
year, which will be good • news - to 
sportsmen.-
Men Who Look. . .  
Men Who Buy And 
Men Who Walk Out 
Empty Handed
Some men hattoto to into %J 
store, look at the merchandise 
and walk out without buying
. ,  and some stores hate to 
have them.
Here’s it's different. Wa 
don’t care if you walk out 
without purchasing but W# 
don’t like to have you walk 
out on us by not coming in.
This may be bard to believe 
. . .  but We'd rather have you 
leave with a "thank you" than 
buy in article tbit didn’t 
please you.
With this understanding, 
let’s get to the try one,. .
TOPCOATS
$25
' I
veeue
S H O P
EOS* S. fountain Ave, 
•prlnffleM, Ohio
Word was received here Thursday 
afternoon of the death of Mrs. Laura 
Northup, 68, widow of William North- 
up, at the home of her daughter, Mrs, 
Harold Turner, Canton, O. The de­
ceased was visitjng her daughter when 
taken ill Friday with pneumonia. She 
is survived by four daughters. Also 
by two brothers, Charles Johnson of 
this place and John Johnson, Peoria, 
0., and three sisters, Mrs. Lee Hunt­
ington, Washington state; Mrs. W. C. 
Iliff and Mrs.' Robert R. Townsley of 
this place. The deceased was a daugh- 
pf liv^artd Mfcs-. Harfy r Johnson, 
former residents^
The funeral will be held at 2 j». m., 
Saturday. Place to * be ennounced 
ISIer. *^unaTTh Ndrtli Cemetery,
WM.. KOHLER HEAD
WiUiam RohTer, 77 died Thursday 
afternqon at his home on North Main 
street, following a long illheas from 
heart trouble and complies Monfi. The. 
deceased was. a retired farmer and 
came to this county from- Bloomings- 
burg, Q., thirty-two years ago.
He is survived by Jus wife to whom 
hp was ■ married in 1887. She sur­
vives with the following children: 
Wayne, who resides ('near Xenia, and 
William, of Dayton; A daughter, 
Mrs. Essie Trucsdnle resides in Xenia. 
Mr. Kohler’s father was a: native of 
Germany and his mother,. Miss. Sarah 
Roudi, of Pennsylvania.
The funeral will be bcld from the 
McMillan Funeral Home, Saturday 
Afternoon at 1:30, in charge of -Rev. 
0. E. ITill, Burial at Bloomings- 
burg, O. .. .
* FojwfJn’e—Drop apples, '60c per 
Gillitan. Phone 85.
CHURCH NOTES 1
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
Charles E. Hill, Minister
Church School, .10 a. m. L. J. 
George, Supt.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subjects 
“Righteousness.”
Epworth League, 6:30 p, m. , 
■College Bible Reading Contest; in 
the Presbyterian Church, 7:30 -p. m.
Clinton Co. Brotherhood, Wilming­
ton, Monday, 7:30. ‘ Bishop E. H. 
Hughes will be the speaker.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
p. m. ■ ■ ■ * ■
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday; :15 p. 
m. Robt. Reed, Director.
STATE HOUSE
(Continued from, first page) ,
any county court house in Ohio haye 
not increased their coats of tax coliect-r 
ing 269 per cent aince.1933.- ./ ;...
Government ah- Columbus: has’ so 
many ramifications and is so far re­
moved fromthe'voting booths back 
home that it is getting so it is almost 
impossible for many of the people, to 
realize what is really going oh in 
Columbus that is possible and no one 
will have to worry about how to re­
duce the tax load, the people will do 
it—and how.
FARM FOR SALE
We stfll offer at private sale the 
W. B. Stevenson farm'of 134 acres 
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN on the Yellow Springs pike, north-
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister west of Cedarville, Also the Steven-
Sabbath .School,-110 a. m. Meryl son residence on South Main street, 
Stormont, Supt. j Cedarville, O. For. further informa-
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, “The Uon cr11 or see Charles Stevenson, 
Victories of Peace; Leader, John Ina Murdock and Vera Andrew 
Tobias. Harvey, executors of the Estate, or
Union Service, 7=30 p. m., in Pres- Miller *  Finney, Attorneys, Allen 
bytenan Church. . n, " . , -
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:80 ’ : ? - -
p, rn. Leader, Mr. Fred Dobbins. mmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 - ,
p,.W< . „ - ,* | , - *t $1 ' - ,** .
Presfiyterial Institute^of the Y. P. i .
C. U;, in the Neil Avenue Church,
Columbus, Monday, 7:30 p. m.
tM O ftM ta
112.000 HOME!
Do you; some day, hope to own a New Apierican Home 
—Electrically equipped and planned for the needs of 
your family? Then enter this contest. Without spending 
a cent you may win this very home!
This contest, with $40,000 in prizes, is open to all. It ”  
is underway right now. All you need to enter .is a copy V ' 
o f the FREE folder, “Invitation to Participate.^  It gives 
the facts. It contains the official hntry blank.
All you do is write 100 words or less on why the 
Electrical Standard*of Living appeals to you. And what 
is the Electrical Standard of Living? It’s the comfort 6f 
automatic heat and elearic refrigeration.. It's.the fun of ' 
letting electricity step in and do your work—the washing, 
ironing, cooking, cleaning. It’s the knowledge your lights 
. are right; they protect and save your sight. It's the luxury 
o f countless convenient electrical servants that work, for - 
you for a few cents a day. • j.
Get started today on your entry in tint contest. You 
"may be the vety man to win a $12,000 home, '
1st GRAND PRIZE
$l2fl00 Mttt 3 mm
2n<* GRAND PURE
$8flOQN*t» Amtrfem Horn*
Plua—10 PRIZES
Each worth $200, EACH 
WEEK for ten mdn, A total 
of 102 prizes . $40,000. 
Next coateuclptea November 
6 . . .  weekly thereafter until 
December ^ . Eirtt and Second 
Grand Prizes will be se­
lected from weekly winners.
YouNaad
Thix
FREE
FOLDER
For the valuable ripe It con- 
tains on the Electrical Stand­
ard of Lmng...fortbe entry 
blank on which you’ write 
your letter,..for the complete 
rule* of the, contest; This 
folder has been mailed to all 
our customers.. Additional 
copies can be had by call­
ing at our office; The sooner 
you 'get it—and write'your 
letter — the sooner your 
chance of whining a prize.
The Dayton Peyser and Light Company
FOR SALE AND WANT ADS PAY NB
, »TRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Raw iloh’amin, N. AdaUm. Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 ^ u. m. Lesson 
“Christian . Character and Peace.’’ 
Col. 1:1-17. Golden Text: “ And let ! 
the, peace of Christ rule in your 
hearts, to the which also ye . were l 
called in one body.” Col. 3:16.- J 
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Theine: 
“A Covenant With Death.” Junior 
Sermon: “A Beggar’s Gift.”
Christian Endeaver, 0:30 p. m. 
“Peace on the March; 'Armistic.” <: 
Peaim 34:14; Isa. 2:4. |
Men’s Bible Reading Contest, 7;30 
P- M. At the Presbyterian Church, 
Junior Choir, Wednesday, 4:00 p. 
m, - •
Mid-Week Service,. Wednesday, 7:30 
p. m.
Senior Choir, Saturday, 8:00 p. m.
of q
THE CAR THAT IS COMPLETE/ C H E V  R O  LET
Mrs, Harry Thomas spent the past 
Week visiting in Jeffersonville, 0.
Friends here of Walton Spahr, 
former Greene county sheriff, will re­
gret to leant that he is ill at his home 
near Xenia, with typhoid fever.
The annual meeting of the' Greene 
County Farm Bureau will be held: 
Thursday evening in the assembly! 
rodm at the Court House, Directors* 
will be elected and refreshments will» 
be served.
J m i u i o n s  o f  p e o p l e
C A M I, S A W  A N D  A G R E E D
"You’ll bo ahead with
a Chovrohtl"
■ - - ' • ? ’ ;
MiBkma of enthusiastic visitors in the first 
twenty-four hours! Scores of thousands of 
buying orders! Thousand* upon thousands 
of requests for demonstrations! That’s the 
way people are greeting the new 1938 Ghev- 
. rolet-thr car that is comphte—the car that 
• says to you, the minute yon see and drive it, 
“ YotflU ahead trith a Chevrolet!
Decide now to be hind to your desires and 
equally kind to your pocketbook by buying 
the eir that bears the Chevrolet trade-mark 
—thesymMof sqvingtt
. CnaVKOLET MOTOa DIVISION 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
MODERN MODt 
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JAMES HUFF MARRIED
Mr, James Huff of Clifton, and Miss 
j Emily Seaman, of Peebles, 0., were 
j married last Wednesday at the M. E.
: parsonage In Vancebutg, Ky, Mrs,
; Huff Is a graduate nurse and Mr. Huff 
’ is employed in Dayton, where they 
j will reside. ;
P fill.' ,1-:
All-STM;
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RESEARCH CLUB GUEST :
j OF MRS. O. O, DOBBINS-
Mrs, 0, A. Dobbins was hostess to 
members of the Research Club and a 
number of guests at her home on N. 
Main at., Thursday afternoon. Two 
interesting papers were read. One 
prepared by Mrs. W. R. McChesney 
on "Divers and their Products,” Was . 
.«*d  kF;Mr*. A. E. Huey fo the 
absence of Mrs. McChesney, A second 
paper was read by Mrs. Frank Cres- 
Well on “ Sea Foods ” ,
Following the program and bust-1 
ness a delicious salad course was 
served some forty guests. Mrs. Dob­
bins was assisted in serving by Mrs, 
Ruth Evans, Mrs. Hugh Turnbull and 
Mrs. Harold Dobbins. I
•■'P.
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MOMitlMiy
APPLES FOR SALE. Fresh, 
cider sold on Friday And Satur-j 
day of each week, ,
Naglay’a Onehard.
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
CadirvttU ' Ohla
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Th* photograph above shows the RikerKumler building ms it wiU *PPf9? 
whan the extensive new addition is completed. This expansion of the Rwh" 
w«Tw  Company!* oaeof bhe,-iw*eet building project* under way at the 
present tjtee in the Miami Valley, It will give Bike’s approximately 60, pw 
cent more floor ipaee.tSan it has at the pttaeftt time, Many new service 
features for its customers are planned* .
Bike’s' Pall Festival' {Sales, the most important event Pf thr Pall season, 
is attracting thousands of cuitbWer* throughout the Miami .Valley, Every 
department in, the-store is offering-regular Bike-Kumler quality merchaMise 
at reduced prices during this event, Items of ready-to -Wear, home fiuniininpi 
and home appliances are apeciajly reduced during RikeVFril Festival Sale.
The event will continue thrdugfh Saturday, November IS,
IS  S P O I L I N G
•HardJW*ter--cu«l m*k*a the 
bsardhard to cut, Soft-Water 
~ tf a- quick,smooth. shave. 
Water uses twice asmusb 
.. It also acales up watarf 
hsatars mid idpis . . . shortens
the atedrcSffhS: . 
Haldilm«Mt'dStta^miohfeli
Y O U R  S H A V E  I
to pay for Permutlt Water 
Softening Equipment matey 
times over.
Would yotf like to try tha lux- 
. urjr of a soft-water abavt? We 
will lend yau apertabto model 
to use for two days, fires of 
Charge. Just phone oUr otto#.
WATIR : 
SOFTKNlNtt, -i 
lOUlPMINtF
- 'Sb&yioSmr from ever/ faucef 
O; W. KUiEHEMANN
. s ,  , Phone': .*
V , E. CRIST CO., Distributor, Arc**!* Bldg.
Wd
A iFURNA?
I I « it' “ 1 B '' j ‘ J h
THAT O P E R A ? ' " ,  i*:.;
HUMAN Ums
Opans, cloaca or rcjpiltete* d m p m  automati­
cally. No electric ctaMrent. Na springs. Keep* 
rooms at even tempters t&iries-^ saves fuel.
Y o u  G e l  A T s e o  A a l o t t u M c  W a t e r  F a *  
F i l l e r  .  .  .  .  3 9 - V » * T  G u a r a n t y
The most amazing cohibittatkHn of durability and 
oonymaienoe* ever incorjyfrisated in any fumaoe. 
All oaatiiagsbacki
c* cm p m t c
cot by vwwfc|f9tt 2&ye*r Guaranty; 
unprecedented pfbtectldn mridc ty—ible bjrnew 
m M ^ a n d ii^  nori-warping TREPL-IFE IRON. 
Install now^-Basy monthly payments.
Phenes 135
CLIFFORD BREWER
C t i t n iUt , O .
W « L  i A M S O
f t  t o < k  w m  w t m  u
N E W  CORN
* %  fhml day* o f dwHwr W n  tM  §ewe, fan* with ffieUb 
ffraWCtetlaatyear and a good part o f Use 
ftdijV eh fttf^ ate-iip 40 water wfcfch will d*y mat later and 
Hot 'm m fm  fibrin wrijttt, the praaawt price wiil brittg in 
aam any dollars Oar *v*i* drier has iwea
w * “ *
! W  W -  a
in the pr^eeit good e g g ___
------------- her ortNfllid  W SNWhfis «**»*«> feed'1 and
Cows coming in from 
a ^  paatare meed WAYNE Baby Paed to keep ap
gini T i; |||y {*q '
CedarvDIe, Ohie
BOOB—6M, head.
1M-W0 As, _____ _ * * • »
9694N5 Bis. J
2:5-809 lbs,— . . . ----- ..926 1
Ibffe down ■ i
140-169 tha. . . . ------ ■>m»w0eS6
Feeding pigs --------- down !
Sews,, heavy,__ . . . . . « • j
light ___ _____ down IStags-----------. . . — to 7,90 ,\j
VEAL CALVES—126 head.
Good and choice ......11 .08 to 11.80 i
Medium , to 19.10
Medium . . . . . . . . . . . . ...fije* to 19.19
Light and culls — . . down
CATTLE—lW  bead.
Medium abort fed steers 7,60 to S.9Q
Medium grass heifers__ 6.00 to 6.46
Common griti hdfers —6.60. to 6,10
Medium fht cows ____ 4^.75 to 6,66
Cutter cows,_——-__ .-9.60 to 4.50
Built, medium___ -____ 6,15 down
SHEEP *  LAMBS—400
Choice fat lambs--------- .9,90
Medium -lambs-------------8.90 to 9.40
Feeder lam bs--------------6.90
Butcher1 wAm'— —— * .8.60 to 3,80
Today’s sale was probably the snap- 
piest cverhold here. . The bidding was 
fast, with broad outlet for all offer­
ings: ; The supply of. hogs continued 
good}' with top price off 9.65 paid for a 
pea-' of light weights, While weights 
160 lbs. up to 250 brought from 9:60 
to the top. Weights in the 250 to 800 
spread ranged from 9.25 to 9.40. 
Feeder pigs were in strong demand Wt 
11.30 down. i
Cattle prices were fully fifty cents 
highei1 than last Monday. Several 
head o f short fed- steers o f medium 
grade sold ns> bt-890i' Grass hetfrard 
gold mostly-around 6,00 and upwards 
to 6.45. Best heavy fat cows sold at 
6.16, and heavy medium kinds, up :to 
5.30. Cutter cows ranged from 3.50 
to 4.50, and bulls up to 6.15. JBm  ^
vealem ao!d-nt ll;10 to 11 JO, m< 
kinds around 9.00-to 10.10, and cull* 
and light fa$sf from 8.75 down.
LEClAJL notic e
Edward1 fftvdfcg, WhOsa. place of 
resideaca ie uakneiwitr is hereby noti­
fied .that Mabel- Strong, baa filed her 
petition 'against him for divorce in 
Case No. 21671 o f thfe' Common Pleas 
Court o f Greene Coonty, Ohio, and 
that said cause will be for hearing on 
or alter December 4th, 1 9 6 7 . -  
. MASCUS SHOUP, 
Attorney for plaintiff.
(Oct: 29-Nov: 12-19-26.Dec. 3)
LEGAL NOTICE
In pursuance of an order of the 
Probate 1 Court of Greene County, 
Ohio, I Will offer for- sale: at-. p«Mk 
auction on the 18th day of November, 
1937, at 10:00 o’clock, A. M„ at the 
Welt door of the Court House, Xenia, 
Ohio, the following described real 
estate, to-wit:
Situate in the County' of Greene, 
State of Ohio, and*in the Village of 
Cedarville and bounded and described 
as follows: Bring'forty (49> feet off 
af the north side o f Lot No. 2, on the 
niginal plat of said Village slid 
situated on Mabi Street and running 
back eighty two, and one-half (8g}&) 
feet.
Said premises are located on the 
corner of Main Street - and North 
Street, Cedarville^  OMm
Said property is appraiMd at fifteen 
hundred dollars (|1669j0t), and mast 
be sold for hot less ‘than two-thirds 
(2-8) o f the appraised Waiae.
Terms of sale: -Ten (19J percent 
of the bid prioe must be paid, on day 
of safe. The balance in cash upon, 
confirawtion of sale by the court.
Said premises are to bo 
order of the Probata Couri^ifthe case 
case of Lea L. Kohler,'Administratrix, 
vs. Etta C. Troute, et ah, .
LEE L. BOHZiKt» 
Administratrix of the aatata of 
Letitia Troute.
Miller k  Finney, A,ttomeys.
(Oct 14, 21, 28 and NoV. 41
r ..-- rf.
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SEE ITS BEFORE SEiUNG YOCJR CORN
FULL liAW EiB' WWCE 
WE WILL STORE CORN ALL WINTER 
LIBERAL ADVANCES
STRATTON GRAIN CO.
North Limestone SL
Now Operating Ansted k  Burk Plant.
Sjpriagfrid, O, 
B, E, McConnell, Mgr.
Lovely Irene Dunne and handsome Randolph geott who 
wera auch a success together as the romantic pair of the musi­
cal "Roberta’’ are lovers again in tha exciting Paramount pro- 
Auction "High Wide and Handsome" which will open at the 
deluxe Regent theater of Springfield, Friday, November 6, for a 
week's engagement.
■ "High .Wide and Handsome” tells the story of the beauti­
ful love affair between Irene as a dazzling carnival entertainer 
and Scott, a rugged Small-town farmer who discovers Oil on 
his land. This film Is punctuated with brilliant and tuneful 
sour and dance sequences. The thvUling -music includes the 
songs “High Wide and Handsome," “Can I Forget You," “The 
Things 1 want" and "The House on the Hill."
Dorothy Lampur, songbird of the air and screen heads the, 
impressive supporting cast which Includes Elizabeth Patter­
son, Ren Blue, Raymond Walburp, Charles Bickford and Wtt- 
liam Frawley. ...... }
CONSIGN YOUR LIVESTOCK
TO  THE■ *
SPRINGFIELD MVE STOCK SALES CO.
AUCTION EVERY MONDAY
Shenaaa Avs. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO Main S36-J
r£nce Notes.
Spohsered by 
CedarvIIf* W. CLT. U.
Which % Will It Be.
"Mice or Men." That is the head­
ing on the leading editorial in.a great 
Metropolitan daily.' As I looked at 
' [at caption assign on the entrance 
i*a building on the main street of 
that .city which said “Seven per Cent 
Ice Cold Beer.Sold Here, Drink and 
Dance'on the-Roof Garden," loomed 
put before my eyes. Where are some 
of our real men today, anyhow? Cer­
tainly it is nqt the grandmothers and 
grandfathers, or the average fathers 
and mothers, who are on that roof 
“garden’* drinking 7 per cent beer. 
Who is it?
What Evangeline Booth Thinks 
of Liquor
Drink has drained more blood, hung 
mote crape, sold more homes, plunged 
more people into bankruptcy, armed 
wore villiang,\ slain more children, 
snapped more wedding rings, defiled 
,________. . .
more innocent, blinded more eyes, 
twisted more limbs, dethroned more 
reason, wrecked more manhood; ris- 
honored more Womanhood, broken
General Parker said to his "soldiers 
at the battle of Concord and Lexing­
ton: “ Stand your ground; don’t  fire 
unless fired upon. But if the gentle­
men want a war let it begin here"- 
If old John Barleycorn wants a 
fight, let us rise up and give him such 
a fight that he will be banished for­
ever from our nation,
Ganhi Prediets New Prohibition 
Law In II. S« A.
Mohandas K. Gandi, the former 
mahatma, looked into the future re­
cently and predicted that prohibition 
will return to the United States.
His prediction was part of a state­
ment outlining plans to make India 
bone dry-within two'years.
"America wil] return to prohibition 
once more with still greater ferf or 
and better experience’ in enforce­
ment," Gandhi said, adding that - if 
India adopts prohibition its return 
Will be hastened in the United States.
ADAPTED CERTIFIED SEED CORN 
ILLINOIS HYBRID 172
Intermediate to Woodburn and Clarage . 
in maturity*
INDIANA 614
Similar in maturity to the Clarage. of 
Southwestern Ohio.
BOOKING ORDERS NOW FOR SPRING DELIVERY 
This seed corn is' adapted to this community 
being grown in Clark ebunty.
E. J. KITCHEN S SON
Phone:- Pitchin 7 F 5 R.F.D. No. 5, Springfield, O.
t
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